
Mawa
Glaskugelleuchte LED 30cm white
opal

Aufhängung

grey

black

white

Farbtemperatur in Kelvin

2,700 extra warm white

3,000 warm white

4,000 white

Technical details

Country of
Manufacture

 Germany

Manufacturer Mawa

Designer mawa design

Designer 2 Daniel Frey

protection IP20

Scope of delivery LED

voltage suitability 230 - 240 Volt

Diameter in cm 30

material aluminum, opal glass

glass white

cable color transparent

cable length 250 cm

height adjustment height determinable

dimming
dimmable with a trailing edge dimmer and with
a leading edge dimmer

Wattage 14 W

LED inclusive

Colour Rendering
Index

>85

canopy dimensions ∅ 6 cm

bulb exchange at the manufacturer / at the factory

Dimensions Ø 30 cm

Description

This Mawa Glaskugelleuchte LED has a white opal glass with a diameter of 30
cm. The light is distributed homogeneously in all directions through the glass.
Each glass consists of three layers and is mouth-blown as well as elaborately
handmade from opal glass. Possible small bubbles or slight deviations in size
and glass thickness are signs of handcrafted quality.

The Glaskugelleuchte LED is available with an aluminum mounting in white
matt, black matt and grey-metallic. The canopy is always supplied in the same
colour as the mounting. The integrated LED can be dimmed by the customer
with a leading edge or trailing edge phase dimmer. The lamp is offered with a
colour temperature of 2,700 Kelvin extra warm white, 3,000 Kelvin warm white
or 4,000 Kelvin white.

The pendant lamp is delivered with a beam angle of 38 degrees. The cable is a
maximum of 250 cm long and can be shortened if necessary.
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